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Lenten art project - On Ash

Wednesday we started a Lenten
Art project where we asked you to
put your fingerprint on a canvas
around a cross.  Just as we are

marked with ashes as a reminder that life is short and we are
called to live for God, we each make our unique fingerprint
mark on the canvas as a reminder that we have been marked
by our baptism as God’s beloved children.  The canvas is in
the narthex. If you haven’t made your mark yet, please do so.

 How to Grow Really Big Faith
I’ve been offering a sermon series on Ho w  to  Gro w  Re ally
B ig  Faith . If you missed some of the messages, you can
listen to them on the website or get a CD from Janie.  In
them I use Andy Stanley’s teaching about five things that
God uses to leverage BIG FAITH.

Practical Teaching Matthew 8:1-10
Providential Relationships Proverbs 13:20, I Corinthians 5:33
Private Disciplines Matthew 6:1-18
Personal Ministry Matthew 14:19-21
Pivotal Circumstances John 11

Centering Prayer 
We have also been practicing CENTERING

PRAYER in worship every Sunday. We take
the first 10 minutes of our time together
and focus on our breathing through a
guided prayer.  This is intended to help us
learn to "Be still and know that I am
God.” Psalm 46:10.  In this rushed and crazy world it is hard
to be still.  Learning the ancient art of meditation and prayer
helps us invite the Holy Spirit to refuel us.

40 days- 40 words- 40 prayers 
This DAILY LENTEN DEVOTION by Bruce
Reyes-Chow gives a simple word, prayer and
devotion each day during this season of Lent.
During the first week, the word STORY struck a
chord with me and I started to compare and
relate my life story to the Exodus story in the
Bible. Wow, it is amazing how God has set me

free from slavery to sin, called me to trust him when the
odds are stacked against me and there seems no way out (i.e.,
Red Sea), how I so often feel like I’m wandering in the desert
and having to learn how to depend on Him for my every
need.   You can download the book or purchase it in the
church office.  It is not too late to start.

The Seven Experiment 
On Wednesday nights we are studying Jen Hatmaker’s THE

SEVEN EXPERIMENT.  It is a call to acknowledge the
excesses in our lives and compare that to the way God calls
us to live.  So far we’ve looked at Food and Clothes.  I’m
right in the middle of wearing the same outfit for seven days
in a row. Talk about a convicting exercise!! I’m learning all
sorts of stuff about the value I place in things.   Come join
us.

Palm Sunday Brunch and Service Opportunity 

On Palm Sunday Kyle will bring us a message
that helps us to kick off Holy Week. We will
gather after worship for our annual PALM
SUNDAY BRUNCH . . . but this year, we
will do something different.  Instead of an

egg hunt for kids we will make BASKETS FOR THE
NEEDY.  We plan on making 25 care baskets (actually
reusable canvas totes) filled with personal items that a less
fortunate person might need. We are asking you to bring
items like shampoo, deodorant, toothpaste, socks, and
some Easter candy if you want. We will fill reusable bags
and share the gifts with participants at the C.O.P.E.
(Change One Person Everyday) luncheon that afternoon. 
Thank you in advance for sharing a blessing with others.  

Holy Week Services
On Thursday,  March 24 at 6:30pm we will
have a MAUNDY THURSDAY worship
service in the sanctuary including the
celebration of communion.  On Friday, 
March 25 at 6:30pm we will have GOOD FRIDAY worship
service in the sanctuary to commemorate the final hours of
our Lord’s life. RESURRECTION SUNDAY  - Easter is on
Sunday, March 27 this year.  Once again we ask you to bring
flowers from home to help decorate our LIVING CROSS.

What an exciting season.  Come and be part of all the ways
that God is helping us to Grow our faith in this community.

Faithfully yours,
Gary



Perspective is a funny thing. 
My dictionary defines perspective
as "a particular attitude toward or
way of regarding something; a
point of view."  I think perspective
is funny because two people can
experience the same event and

have totally different feelings about what they just witnessed. 
Think about it.  A song comes on the radio and some are
reaching for the dial to turn up the volume, while other
drivers are reaching for the dial to change the channel.  A
sporting event takes place, with one team winning and the
other losing.  Some fans are ecstatic, while others are
depressed.  A Super Bowl commercial is broadcast and some
are inspired to buy/support the product, while others are
turned off by the respective advertisement.  The weather
brings another day of cold and snow.  Some smile and think
how beautiful and enjoy sitting by the fire, while others
wonder if the cold will ever break.  We get 2-3 inches of
snow and life seems to shut down, while our brothers and
sisters of the north get feet of snow and push right through
it.  The list could literally go on and on, but I believe you get
the point.  A singular event can elicit vastly different
reactions.  

Believe it or not, the same phenomenon takes place in
church.  A particular program is being offered on
Wednesdays that gets some really excited to come and
experience the teaching, while others wonder why such a
topic is being discussed in church.  A particular song, prayer,
or sermon stirs great emotion in some, while others think a
different song, prayer, or a sermon would have been better. 
I don't want to say that we are all selfish individuals, but I do
believe we all, at times, express selfish behaviors.  We want
things our way.  If we don't get what we want, society is
telling us to move on down the road, take our ball and go
somewhere else, or to just stop supporting the church.  I
think this is a slippery slope that can have lasting
consequences.  

Dare I say that some are more committed to a particular
sports team than they are their church.  One coach is fired
and another is hired, a new offense or defense is installed,
there is a shift in style of play, and what happens?  Do we
say, "We liked it the old way" and stop supporting the team? 
Do we stop going to the games?  Do we stop wearing the
colors?  Sure it is okay to have an opinion and desire for a
team, or church, to be run a particular way, but in the end the
ultimate judge will be God.  We will all stand before our
Lord one day.  I personally believe it won't be about what
songs were sung, what prayers were prayed, what sermons
were delivered, or what time the worship was held.  Instead I
believe it will be an account of whether we were faithful or
not with the opportunities we were given.  

I want to encourage our church body to try and shift
from a self-centered church view to one that is more
inclusive.  How can we embody God's love and support in
the midst of particulars that aren't our favorites?  How can
we spread God's love to the least of these when we feel like
we aren't being loved the way we want to be loved in the
moment.  God is working in and through all of our
experiences, both the pleasant ones and the challenging
times.  I pray that we might interact with one another, love
one another, and support one another as God desires.  I may
not like your team, and you may not like my team, but we all

love the same God.  Let us worship God together in unity as
the body of Christ, less focused on our desires and more
focused on the will of God for our church.

-Your Brother in Christ
Rev. Kyle Schmidt

 

Lent - Is There Wisdom in Weirdness?

Polly and I went into the grocery store after our
Ash Wednesday service here at FPC.  We both
noticed being stared at and maybe even
whispered about by employees and customers. 

We realized it was probably because we had big black crosses
drawn on our foreheads. If they don't know or understand
the meaning of this, it probably looks pretty weird.

Going way back, a Roman governor - Pliny the Younger
- wrote a letter to the emperor Trajan seeking advice about
what to do with Christians.  Though he had no problem with
killing them because they were Christians, he wasn't a
psychopath who loved killing for the sake of killing.  In
reality, he was concerned about the wisdom and justice of
this.  He describes some aspects of Christian worship,
including them meeting together, singing a hymn to Christ
"as to a god," and sharing a meal together. He learns that the
only "oath" they take is to do good, not commit crimes or
adultery, etc.  He even tortures two slaves known as
"deaconesses" to get at the truth about Christianity and
discovers that Christians, while excessively superstitious,
were really not only pretty harmless, they were actually pretty
good people. In essence, they were just weird.

We are basically called to be "in the world, but not of the
world" — which makes us different right off the bat.  So we
give sacrificially, we forgive readily, we love unconditionally,
we reach out to those who can't do anything for us, we don't
hate our enemies.  Kind of weird by worldly standards. But
why do we put ashes on our heads and give up chocolate for
forty days? Why take our weirdness further?

My personal opinion is that this is more for us than a
sign to unbelievers.  We do things that are different and
outside of "the norm," because it causes us to keep God in
the front of our mind. When we would normally reach for
that Snickers bar, instead of just thinking "Yummy," we think
about God and the sacrifice made for us.  And we regularly
realize the extent of that sacrifice.  The Son of God left
heaven to be brutally tortured and killed because of me and
my sins, and I'm feeling let down by not having a piece of
candy. Really?

Michio Kaku, an astrophysicist in New York, wrote a
book about our brains. He describes how our brain actually
continuously rewires itself as new connections are made and
new things are learned. It does this automatically. It doesn't
ask us if we want to save our work.  This can be serious
blessing or a serious curse. 

When the brain rewires itself, your brain chemistry and
neural pathways begin to control your actions, sometimes
superseding your will.  Pathways can form pushing you
toward excessive alcohol, drugs, violence, gambling and so
many other inappropriate or just plain wrong actions. At the
same time, your brain wires itself to override impulses that
would suppress and control those urges. Addictions like this
can and do ruin lives. And recovery is often extremely



difficult because your brain follows wrong thoughts
biologically. So you have to use your brain to "override" your
brain to fix your brain. This is a sad and brutal truth that
should lead us to real compassion when relating to or
reaching out to people who are in these personal battles.

This brain structure can be a real blessing though, if we
follow Philippians 4:8

"Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true,
whatsoever things are honorable, whatsoever things are just,
whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely,
whatsoever things are of good report; if there be any virtue,
and if there be any praise, think on these things."

We can train our brain to automatically lean toward what
is good.  We can develop neural pathways that cause us to
stop and say "Whoa, are you sure you want to go there?"  It
doesn't mean we become sinless automatons. But our general
leaning will be to look to God first.  

But as humans, we too easily lean toward sin. In reality, a
lot of sin can seem fun or beneficial at the worldly level.  But
God knows what is really beneficial and gave us scriptures to
tell us how to live the best way possible.  His way leads us to
do things and live in ways that will leave us truly and deeply
satisfied, and have a truly rich life. The Bible really is a great
book of "do."

OK, but back to the original point: Why do we have to
do weird stuff like put ashes on our head and dump
chocolate?  This is all part of training our brains and
developing real personal spiritual strength.  All of these
practices lead us to think about God and teach us to lean on
God and His word and His way.  Thinking spiritually
becomes natural and normal.  And when we are tempted, we
have a brain check that leads us away.  If we choose to ignore
that, well, there is grace - THANK GOD!!!!  But working
through these disciplines teaches us the real, true, deep,
spiritual satisfaction and joy that comes from following God. 
I think that's how we can reach a point of feeling blessed and
joyful and at peace even when we're persecuted or going
through really hard times.

It's not going to just sort of happen. We have to
intentionally choose to follow God each and every day to
build up that kind of strength of faith. But it is so worth it.
Regular "disciplines" like giving up stuff for Lent, tithing,
going to worship, praying, and studying scripture, are all
necessary to build up in us all of the many aspects of a strong
and healthy faith.  So, be faithful and joyful in all you do -
even if it's weird.

Rick Kopituk

Souper Bowl of Caring
Thank you for helping us Tackle Hunger.
 February 7th we collected $266 following our

service that will be donated to 5¢-a-meal offering.  A big
thank you and Gatorade bath to all who helped us succeed. 
Go team!

C.O.P.E. (Challenge One Person Everyday)
Each Sunday afternoon, our fellowship

hall has been full of helping hands, loving
hearts and full bellies.  We have partnered
with about 10 other Morristown area

churches to feed the hungry as a part of a group who calls
themselves C.O.P.E.  (Change One Person Everyday).  
The meal is served at 1:30 and is followed by a brief Bible
lesson or homily.  Once everyone has had lunch, they are
provided the opportunity to pack a to-go box for their
next meal.   Different churches or individuals volunteer to
provide the food & supplies each week, fellowship
together with our guests and clean the facility before
wrapping things up around 3:15.  Donations of warm
clothing, blankets and toiletries, are often brought in for
distribution to our guests.   

FPC provided the complete meal on February 17. 
Multiple FPC members have served at this event each and
every week.  The FPC Children’s Sunday School Class
made Valentines' Day complete with some candy and a
scripture (Romans 8:37-39) which reminded us that
nothing can separate us from the love of God.  

Ways to get involved: 
1. Come and volunteer any week!!!  We can always

use extra hands to serve, set up, clean up, etc. but
as important are the loving hearts that are willing
to visit and share the love of Christ with our
guests.  

2. First Presbyterian Church will be providing the
meal, serving & leading the homily on Sunday,
March 6. 

The youth, along with some willing adults who know
their way around the kitchen, will prepare the food on
Saturday, March 5th.  But we need the ingredients! 
Sign-up sheets will be available after church on 2/28 or
you can purchase grocery cards and we will do the
shopping!  All ingredients need to be at the church by
Friday, March 4th.  

Set-up will begin around 12:30 on March 6. Come
lend a hand and get involved!  

Any questions, please see Amy Keesee.

First Aid & C P R
FPC is going to host a First Aid & CPR
course, hopefully within the month.  This 5-6
hour course will share the American Heart
Association standards.  The instructor is
offering a discount for a church, with the cost
at $25 per person.  Participants will receive a two-year
certification following completion in the course.  If you
would like to be included in the class, please let Kyle
know.  The fee for all Children's Church, Children's
Sunday School, and Youth volunteers will be covered by
the church.  May God's blessing be upon us all.



BackYard Bible Club
 Join us on Mondays, at 6:30pm in room 205, for some time
in the Word.  This class is led by Bob Schefter.

Men's Breakfast

Men's Breakfast meets in the theater
Thursdays at 7am. Join us as we study 40
Days, 40 Prayers, 40 Words by Reyes-Chow
where he encourages readers to pause in
the bustle of their daily lives to reflect,
engage, and share during the Lenten
season. 

Wednesday Nights in March
Dinner begins at 5:30pm.  Discipleship at 6:30.
FaithWeavers for our children in their suite.  
We are about half way through The 7
Experiment: Staging your own mutiny against excess,
but you can still join us.  This Lenten study continues
through April 6th.  Fight back against overindulgence,
materialism, and greed, with Jen Hatmaker, who once
considered herself unmotivated by the lure of prosperity,
but upon being called "rich" by a child who was living in
poverty, evidence to the contrary mounted, and a social
experiment turned spiritual journey was born. This
9-session Bible study is teaching us how to stage a mutiny
against excess in seven critical areas of life. Food. Clothes.
Possessions. Media. Waste. Spending. Stress.  Each session
includes a short (12-15 minute) video followed by
discussion and Bible study.  We should all thank God for
Grace.

Community Cash

Keep Buying Groceries as Mission Work! 
Our Community Cash program is like a
win-win.  You buy groceries and Food
City/Ingles gives us money for mission work. 
I know you are still buying groceries, getting

gas, and possibly filling prescriptions in the respective
pharmacy.  Why not use one of our convenient cash cards
and help the youth make 5% to use for our mission
efforts?  We have both Food City and Ingles cards
available and have sold over 70,925 in cards, totaling over
$3,546 in proceeds for Youth Missions.  As you do your
shopping for food, get gas for your errands, or anything
else at Ingles/Food City, please remember us.  You can
get cards from Kyle on Sundays or during the week.  May
God's blessing be upon us all.

All-Church Retreat 2016

Friday, April 29th, through Sunday, May
1st a group from FPC will be escaping to
the mountains of North Carolina
(Banner Elk to be exact).  The beautiful
Holston Presbytery Camp awaits with
over 150 acres at the camp to explore. 
The weekend will include teaching, fellowship, food, fun,
hiking, relaxation, and more.  Rick and Polly Kopituk have
agreed to be our teachers this year, so I am sure it is going
to be some great stuff.  Whether you have been several
years in a row, have been away for a while, or have never
been to camp, we invite you to prayerfully consider joining
us.  Check out holstoncenter.org for information about
the camp and facilities.  Price includes 2 nights lodging,
breakfast, lunch, and dinner on Saturday, and breakfast on
unday, as well as time with some wonderful FPC family. 
Cost is $105/person.  Please speak with Kyle if cost
prevents you from attending.

Dates for your calendar 
Mo'town Madness (Youth) - March 4-5

Presbytery Meeting at Covenant - March 5

Palm Sunday lunch & basket filling - March 20

       Hamblen & Jefferson Co. Spring Break - March

21-25

Maundy Thursday - March 24 - 6:30pm

Good Friday - March 25 - 6:30pm

Easter Sunday - March 27 - 9:30am

Youth Sunday - April 3

High School Presbytery Retreat - April 8-10

All-Church Retreat 2016 - April 29-May 1

Last Day of School (Hamblen Co.) - May 18

Last Day of School (Jefferson Co.) - May 25

Youth CROSS Mission Trip - May 29-June 3

Presbytery Meeting at King University - June 4

Vacation Bible School - June 6-10 (tentative dates)

Youth Dominican Republic Mission Trip - June 12-18

Church at the Lake - June 26

Presbytery Meeting at Holston Camp - September 6

Presbytery Meeting at Jonesborough - December 6



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

  

  

1
8:30am HTA
6pm Scouts’ Round Table, FH
7pm N.A., 201b

2
10am Stability Ball Exercise, Children’s Wing
2pm Staff Meeting, Choir Suite
5:30pm Supper
6pm Worship Ensemble
6:30pm Discipleship, Various
6:30pm AA, Room 201B
7:30pm Sanctuary Choir

3

Regular Schedule (See Below)

8:30am HTA
10:30am PW Study & Lunch
5:30pm Worship, Choir Suite 

4

8:30am HTA
7pm N.A., 201b

Mo'town Madness

5

Presbytery meeting at Covenant

Mo'town Madness

6
9:30am Worship
10:45am Sunday School
5pm Underground Youth

7
8:30am HTA
10am Stability Ball Exercise, Children’s Wing 
6pm Westminster Handbells
6:30pm BackYard Bible Study, 205
7-8 pm Yoga, 119-20
7pm N.A., 201b
7:15pm Men’s Ensemble

8
8:30am HTA
8:45am Depart to Tusculum
6pm Buildings & Grounds, 201c
7pm Scouts’ District Meeting, 301
7pm N.A., 201b

9
10am Stability Ball Exercise, Children’s Wing
2pm Staff Meeting, Choir Suite
5:30pm Supper
6pm Worship Ensemble
6:30pm Discipleship, Various
6:30pm AA, Room 201B
7:30pm Sanctuary Choir

10

Regular Schedule (See Below)

8:30am HTA
9-11:30am PW Mission Workshop,
Children’s Wing
6:30pm Stephen Ministry, 205

11

8:30am HTA
7pm N.A., 201b

12

13
9:30am Worship
10:45am Sunday School
5pm Underground Youth

14
8:30am HTA
10am Stability Ball Exercise, Children’s Wing 
6pm Westminster Handbells
6:30pm BackYard Bible Study, 205
7-8 pm Yoga, 119-20
7pm N.A., 201b
7:15pm Men’s Ensemble

15

8:30am HTA
7pm N.A., 201b

16
10am Stability Ball Exercise, Children’s Wing
2pm Staff Meeting, Choir Suite
5:30pm Supper
6pm Worship Ensemble
6:30pm Discipleship, Various
6:30pm AA, Room 201B
7:30pm Sanctuary Choir

17

Regular Schedule (See Below)

8:30am HTA

18

8:30am HTA
7pm N.A., 201b

19

20
9:30am Worship
10:45am Sunday School
11:45am Palm Sunday Brunch

21 Spring Break

10am Stability Ball Exercise, Children’s Wing 

Noon Session Packet Deadline

6pm Westminster Handbells
6:30pm BackYard Bible Study, 205
7-8 pm Yoga, 119-20
7pm N.A., 201b
7:15pm Men’s Ensemble

22 Spring Break

7pm N.A., 201b

23 Spring Break

10am Stability Ball Exercise, Children’s Wing
2pm Staff Meeting, Choir Suite
6pm Worship Ensemble
6:30pm AA, Room 201B
7:30pm Sanctuary Choir

24 Spring Break 
Regular Schedule (See Below)
10am PW Council, 301b
6:30pm Maundy Thursday Service

25  Spring Break

Noon Newsletter Deadline

6:30pm Good Friday Service
7pm N.A., 201b

26

27
9:30am Worship
10:45am Sunday School

28

8:30am HTA
10am Stability Ball Exercise, Children’s Wing 
6pm Westminster Handbells
6:30pm BackYard Bible Study, 205
7-8 pm Yoga, 119-20
7pm N.A., 201b
7:15pm Men’s Ensemble

29

8:30am HTA
7pm N.A., 201b

30
10am Stability Ball Exercise, Children’s Wing
2pm Staff Meeting, Choir Suite
5:30pm Supper
6pm Worship Ensemble
6:30pm Discipleship, Various
6:30pm AA, Room 201B
7:30pm Sanctuary Choir

31

Regular Schedule (See Below)

8:30am HTA
6:30pm Stephen Ministry, 205

Regular Thursday Schedule
7am Men’s Breakfast, Theater 
Noon Al-Anon, 201c
4:30pm Girl Scouts, 301
6pm Cub Scouts, 301

7pm Boy Scouts, 301      
7pm N.A., 201b   



Mission Statement: “To develop a loving relationship with God and others, grow spiritually through God’s Word, and care for all through
our actions and works in order to expand God’s Kingdom.”
Vision Statement: “Through God’s love, FPC will be a welcoming and growing community of Christians who seek to glorify God.”

Jonathan Lewis 1
Bill Vest 1
Henry Massa 2
Natasha Morrison 2
Bo Morrison 3
Joseph Massa 2
Kylian Andrew 4
Phyllis Rogers 5
Virgil Leonard 6
David Aiken 6
Lacey Kington 9
Cindy Thompson 11
Chelsea Fielder 12
Jean Sawyer 13
McKenna Story 14
Anna Branham 16
Duncan Cordry 16
Anita Ruescher 20
Amy Cook 20
Jonathan Lewis 20
Michael Hurt 21
Jake Fielder 25
Patrick Helms 25
Julie Mick 27
Brenda Coarsey 28
Karl Kammann 30

ANNIVERSARIES
Dennis & Jacqui Inman 13

Upper Room Devotionals 

are available on the wall display
beside Gary’s office for any
member who would like one.

The 2016 Sanctuary Flower

Chart  is hanging outside the

church office. Please take a
Sunday in honor or memory of
someone. The beautiful flower
arrangements are only $35.
Don’t miss out sharing your love
through the flower ministry.
There are still many dates
available for this year. 

Church Weather Policy

In the event of inclement
weather, closing announcements
will be on the church answering
machine, and sent out via the
eNews and text alert systems.

Church Text Alert System

Our church is using RainedOut, a text alert
service, to inform you about cancelled
events, changed plans, weather delays, and
more. RainedOut delivers our urgent alerts
to you as a text message or email. This is an
opt-in service, which allows you to control if
you subscribe or not. 

Text FPCMORRISTOWN to 84483 to
receive general church alerts. 

Text FPCUNDERGROUND to 84483
to receive general Youth alerts. 

Text FPCKIDS to 84483 to receive
general Children alerts. 

You can join multiple lists, if you desire,
by texting the different words to 84483.
Contact Kyle with any questions or
comments about this new tool.

Theologian in Residence

The final lecture will be Tuesday March 8th.  


